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It is quite obvious that after the recent Demonetization scheme of the Govt.,
various other stringent measures will also be needed to fight out the menace of
black money and in such measures, the Income Tax Department will have to play
a pivotal role. As the fight against the menace of black money requires a
continuous and long‐term mechanism, the process of identification, examination,
investigation and verification of transactions made consequent to demonetization
shall entail large increase in workload for which adequate manpower and logistic
support will be required. However the entire work force of the Department is
totally de‐motivated due to the huge stagnation in officers cadre and the huge
shortage of manpower in lower cadres, along with the shortage of proper
infrastructure and anomalous situation in pay and remuneration after the
implementation of 7th CPC report.
We have already written letters to the Hon’ble PM and FM, GOI, narrating all
these issues and requesting for audience so that the grievances of the members
of JCA can be rightly presented before them, but the result so far is not up to our
expectation. As the competent authority showed its reluctance in paying proper
attention to the problems of the entire cross‐section of officers/officials of the
Department, the Central JCA decided to bring, the functional requirement of the
Department in the post‐Demonetization era, to the knowledge of all.
Accordingly a press release was issued which was widely covered by national
media including popular TV channels. The highlight of the press statement is that
the objective of taxing the black money will be difficult to achieve without
resolving these issues.
Comradely yours,
AJAY GOYAL

